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Photographer
President’s Message

John Coyle

In 1928, Ansel Adams spent days
planning and waiting for the right
light before carefully exposing a
single 8 x 10 glass plate in his view
camera. His prints are on display in
galleries around the world.
In the early and mid-1930s the
Craighead twins hid for hours in a
tree before pulling a string release to
expose a single 2x3in frame of B/W
film. They would then have to
manually advance the film. Their
work often appeared in National
Geographic.

(Continued on last page)

Grants & Support Update
As mentioned last issue, the grant
requests
on
which
Board
members worked so hard have been
realized! This money: $15,000 from
Cumberland Valley Visitors Bureau,
$25,980 from Cumberland County
CRAIGHEAD HOUSE
Planning Commission, $70,000 from
COMMITTEE CORPORATION
PA Department of Conservation and
Natural Resources, funds from donors to
BOARD
our Capital Fund, and professional
services in the form of in-kind donations
Dr. David Masland,
should be enough to complete this
Founding Member
project.
1923-2014
These funds will enlarge the parking
lot,
create marked spaces and a
Dr. Johnson Coyle,
handicapped space. A storm water
President
management system will be built to
protect Yellow Breeches Creek from
Ann Benjey,
runoff from it, an ADA-compatible
Secretary/Treasurer
pathway from the parking lot to the
wheelchair ramp at the house will be
Thomas Benjey
paved, and an ADA-compatible
Trish Carlucci
restroom reminiscent of an old railroad
Lu Conser
station designed by architect Bob
Laurie Craighead Rudolph
Cianfichi will be built.
Carlisle Barracks Spouses Club
June Shomaker
awarded us a grant of $100 to be used
Larry Smarr
toward the purchase of a pop-up tent
Dr. Drew Stoken
for events.
Speaking of funding, our 2017
Bill Turner
Annual Campaign to cover operating
expenses
only
needs
a
few
Anthony Deluca,
more donations to bring the total to 100
Solicitor
contributors, the first triple digit total in
Bill Turner
the Craighead House's history! We are
thrilled and have attempted to thank all
Newsletter Editor
donors with, at minimum, a personal
A 501(c)(3) Organization
note, if not a hand shake and face-toface "thank you." We are overjoyed to
www.craigheadhouse.org
have such broad support!
CraigheadHouse@gmail.com
That said, we humbly and truthfully
Mission Statement
continue to state the obvious; "much
The mission of the Craighead House remains to be done!" For example, the
Committee Corporation is to preserve shutters are one of our final targets for
Craighead House and put it to use as exterior restoration. Cataloging our
needs, pricing the replacement and
a community learning and support
repair options and even purchasing old
center for educational activities
shutter treasures from local antique
related with the Craighead
vendors has begun. Your assistance in
Naturalists’ areas of interest and to
the Shutter Campaign, is another
house offices and museums related to blessing we would happily welcome.
Thank you all!
conservation, writing, art, and local

history.
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* Project steps for a park Rehabilitation Development Grant will generally follow this sequence of events.
* This timeline reflects a project that is Ready-to-Go, which includes having
secured Match, a Design Consultant, Site Lay-Out, Budget, Scope of Work and
a well-developed Purchasing Plan. If Ready-to-Go you can plan on starting construction approximately 9 months from the start of the grant; with completion
of the project some time between 12 and 15 months from the start of the
grant.

Previous editions of the Chronicles reported that Craighead House was
awarded grants from the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and
Natural Resources, Cumberland County Planning Department and Cumberland Valley Visitors Bureau to complete the improvements to the
parking lot required by South Middleton Township and PennDOT. Awarded funds also include paving an ADA-compatible walkway from the new parking lot to the wheelchair ramp at the house and
construction of an ADA-compatible outdoor restroom. The grants have
been officially awarded and planning for the construction work is underway. Above is a timeline prepared by DCNR for projects such as ours.
As of this writing, we are at the Initial Conference Call step. That step
can be accomplished by two methods: either a conference call with the
DCNR representative or a meeting. We scheduled a meeting on March
21, but Mother Nature intervened. We now hope to have that meeting in
early April. In the meantime, architect Bob Cianfichi has been doing the
preliminary work for preparing bid specifications. Having our bid specifications approved by DCNR is the next step on their timeline.
From the notes under the timeline, actual construction on such projects
begins about nine months after grant award. In our case, hopefully in September. Look for a further update in the next edition of
Craighead House Chronicles.
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Isabel Carpenter Masland
Remembers Craighead

“We spent many special weekends there,”
she recalls; “ especially when the twins,
Frank and John, had their hawks”. Isabel
was five when she started visiting
Craighead, thanks to her Dad’s close friendship with Eugene and Myra Craighead, aunt
and uncle of Jean and the twins. Isabel and
sister, Janet, would often play with their
sons, Bill and Sam, (in photo above) who
were being entertained by the twins’ activities. Isabel was shy and wary of the hawks,
so she “kept her distance.”
A right of passage for young Craigheaders was walking the railroad bridge, stepping
carefully from tie to tie, gazing with trepidation at the creek flowing below. “I was probably eight until I had the courage for this
test,” Isabel claims.
Her father, Don Carpenter, wrote the
Craighead song. “Dad could craft a tune in
his head, on the fly, and was an excellent pot
-bellied mandolin player,” she said. “We
sang lustily on the porch most every night,
mostly folk songs.”
She noted the joy of getting inside bathroom privileges instead of the backyard
privy. “It was a big deal for us girls to use
the bathroom at night.” Tom Benjey speculates in his book, Glorious Times, that part
of their joy was bees often made the inside
facility a bit uncomfortable during the day,
but withdrew at night.
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These events warranted a verse in Don Carpenter’s Craighead song:
“Oh, the bees are making honey, right near the
bathroom seat; It wouldn’t be so bad except
they seem to like fresh meat...”
And concludes with,
“ ... There’s Carolyn, Myra,
also Peg and Ruth*; Four finer girls you never
found under one roof ... they always tell the
truth; They’d like to please those bees, but
they’re not puncture proof.”

Wonderful summer days at Craighead
House continued until Isabel was a new
teenager. Then WWII caused activities to
“all but stop”. About that time her family
moved into Two Mile House outside Carlisle
and, in 1952, Isabel married Dan Masland, a
cousin once removed from F. E. Masland,
head of the carpet company. “As many relatives did, Dan worked in the carpet business,
and traveled a bit on the east coast.”
Early in their marriage, they ironically
returned to Craighead, PA. Thinking she
needed “extra space for visitors”, Myra
Craighead bought the house across Rte. 174,
next to the Craighead Mill. She ultimately
sold it to Isabel and Dan where they lived
for a number of years, within sight and
sound of many memories.
* Carolyn, Myra and Peg were the wives of
Frank, Eugene, and Charles Craighead,
respectively. Ruth was their sister. These are
the four Craighead adult women who spent
part of their summers at Craighead House.

John Coyle’s Cell Phone Photos

You can donate to Craighead House:
on-line at CraigheadHouse.org
OR
By mail to:
Craighead House Committee
P.O. Box 335
Boiling Springs, PA 17007
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Spring 2018 Education Schedule
Starting in June, Craighead House and Laurie Craighead Rudolph will offer a
new program for kids: reading The Summer of the Falcon. The book will generate
discussion about the adventures of June Pritchard and her pet hawk, Zander. Readers will enjoy the place of inspiration for author Jean Craighead's
book, the Craighead family's summer home. Special “feathered” guests might
attend, if we're lucky!?! The cost is $10.00 per book.
Laurie will also share pictures from the 1930s and children will be asked to
read ahead until the next time. There will be three sessions of this class. Families can share books and assistance with the cost will be possible. Adults can
accompany their child.
Also new this year will be a Water Balloon Battle in July that will more than
just a fun way to cool off. As part of the clean up, we will discuss the environment and why to keep our land trash free and how small items can injure wildlife. Two “Game Nights" with Parcheesi, Old Maid, Whiffle Ball and Croquet are
also planned for August. Details on these programs will be published soon.

Here is the early season schedule:
Book Discussion
Weds., June 27th 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Parents: Please note that this book is geared for children 9 to 12. Limit of 15
children for this group.
The Summer of the Falcon

Metal Detecting
Weds., June 6th
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Tubing
Weds., June 13th 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Meadow Trip
Thurs., June 21st* 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
We will seine for crayfish and minnows, then come back to Craighead for
a “Not so Creepy Critters” adventure including testing the PH-acidity in the YB
creek. *The first day of summer, yea!
Contact Laurie Rudolph at rudolphlaurie@ymail.com if you want to sign up
for any of these programs. Parents please note: I expect to have some help at
these programs, so you may drop off your child or you are welcome to
stay. Please have your child bring water and a snack along, although I do bring
some snacks. Class size is limited so get in touch with me as soon as possible.
Look forward to seeing you, Thanks! -LCR
Perennials Exchange
Designing a Pollinator-Friendly Garden
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Sat., April 28 10 a.m.
drawing at 10:30 a.m.
Sat., April 28 11 a.m.

Support the Shutter Restoration
Project
As the latest pictures
show, the grand old
house is looking her
Sunday best with fresh
exterior paint, replaced
one-story
& sleeping
porches, restored landscaping and a wide
handicap ramp. However, we didn’t have the
resources to include replacing missing shutters
when we made the other
façade
improvements.
About 30 shutter panels
need to be replaced or
repaired and your help
is important. A grant is
being sought from the
Cumberland Street View
program but it requires
some matching funds.
If you can donate, we
would shutter with joy
and gratitude : >)! (For those who don’t use social media, the previous set of
characters represent an emoticon for gratitude.)

Please mark your donation with “ChH Shutters” or “Shutter Project” and it will be used for one of the final steps in restoration of
the Craighead House exterior. Thank you.
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Photographer from page 1)
In 1968, I snapped rolls of black & white 35mm film and printed them
painstakingly in my basement darkroom. Some of them made the 1969
Bubbler yearbook.

And in 2018? Every cell phone owner is a digital photographer. The color
photos on page 5 were in fact snapped with my iPhone 5S earlier this year.
Let’s not debate whether ubiquitous photographers are a GOOD or a
BAD thing; rather let’s use our phone-cameras to create artistic nature
images. This is an ideal short project for children.
Challenge each child to take four artistic nature photos in, say, 5
minutes. Edited by the photographer for composition, they are printed on a
single sheet of paper. Each artist’s creation is then displayed. Awarding
prizes is optional, but seeing their own work displayed can be
satisfying. Children then should post their art at home or possibly at school,
not to brag, but to encourage friends.
So please bring your children / grandchildren to Craighead House for one
of our outdoor adventure sessions this summer. Watch our website, look for
the CH Chronicles Education Schedule, and your e-mail inbox for topics and
times. And meanwhile, why not take them outside with your cell phone
camera for a “four prints in five minutes nature series?”
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